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Keeping an eye on non-profit laws

AVOID GETTING DE-REGISTERED
By Ricardo Wyngaard

The Minister of Social Development has reportedly appointed the Arbitration
Panel, as required in terms of section 9 of the NPO Act. Section 9(1) of the NPO
Act provides that: “The Minister [of Social Development] must appoint persons so
as to maintain a panel of arbitrators consisting of at least seven persons.”

The failure to appoint the Arbitration Panel since 2011 has, until now, prevented
the Director for Nonprofit Organisations to de-register non-compliant NPOs.
During February 2014, registered NPOs were called upon by the Department to
submit their reports to avoid being de-registered.

1. Submit outstanding Reports
Registered NPOs must, within 9 months of their financial year-end submit
prescribed narrative and financial reports to the NPO Directorate. An accounting
officer must compile the financial report. The NPO Directorate has, during 2013,
published a prescribed 5-page narrative report which NPOs can use to prepare their
report. These reports can be submitted online at: www.npo.gov.za
NPOs should, at least quarterly, check the NPO’s status on this website.

2. Make sure physical address is up-to-date
Registered NPOs must, in writing, provide the Director for NPOs (the Director)
with its physical address in South Africa. NPOs must notify the Director of any
change of address within one month before it will take effect. This Director uses
the most recent address to communicate with the NPO. Some NPOs that were de-
registered during 2013 did not receive the notice of non-compliance because their
addresses were not updated with the NPO Directorate.

To page 2

With the Arbitration Panel reportedly in place, NPOs shouldn't be surprised 
to  experience another wave of de-registrations during 2015. Here are 5 steps
registered NPOs should take to avoid getting de-registered.
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Avoid getting de-registered/…
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3. Update details of board members
Registered NPOs must, within one month after any appointment or election, provide the Director with
the names and physical, business and residential addresses of its office-bearers. Sadly, the details of
office-bearers for some NPOs have not changed in many years.

4. Submit amended Constitution
Registered NPOs that have changed their founding documents must submit the amended constitution to
the Director and a copy of the resolution and a compliance certificate signed by a duly authorised office-
bearer. If the NPO has resolved to change its name, the original version of the certificate of registration
must be submitted to the Director.

5. Reflect NPO Status on documents
Registered NPOs must reflect their registered status and registration number on all of their documents.
It is an offence for NPOs to make use of a registration number, a registration certificate or any
information contained in the registration certificate if they are not registered in terms of the NPO Act.

What if no finances were received by the NPO?
All registered NPOs are required to submit narrative and financial reports to the Director. The NPO
Directorate has in the past allowed registered NPOs, as a matter of practice, to submit an affidavit
(instead of a financial report by an accounting officer) if no funds were received during the reporting
year. The affidavit should also be supported by a bank statement reflecting that no funds were
received.

We have, via our website, made available the
following resource tools to help NPOs comply
with the provisions of the NPO Act:

 Sample Notice to update office-bearer
 Sample Resolution to change constitution
 Sample Certificate for changed constitution
 Sample affidavit for NPO with no funds
 5-page Narrative Report, as prepared by DSD
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